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TO THE PEOPLE

Price icith Ifemmer and Feller,

-

IN the month of December, 1858, the
for the first time offered for sale
to the public Dr. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS, and in this short
period they have given such universal satisfaction to the many thousands of persons
who have tried them that it is now an established article. The amount of bodily
and mental miser arising simyly from a
neglect of small complaints is. surprising,
and it is therefore of the utmost importance
iiir a strict aiteniion to the least and most
wash-tub- "
hatfling bodily ailment should be had;' for
A;Patented device of great utility to
of the body must invariably affect
learners, prevents the possibility of the ma- diseases
the mind. The subscribers now onlv ask a
chine being run :n the wrong direction, or trial of
the balance wheel wearing a'lady's dress.
DR. J. BOVEE DODS7
Another feature which deserves particular attention is EsTTHE WILCOX PATENT
Imperial n ine im trs ! ! !
IN KKULE CANNOT BE SET WRONG.
Two thousacd Stitches, or two yards of fron all who have not used them. Wechal-leng- e
the world to produce their equal.
work, can be done in one minute without
These Bitters for the core of Weak Stomdropping a stitch.
achs. General Debility, and for Purifying
These Machiaes, so simple and accrnate and
Enriching the Blood, are absolutely unin their construction, supersede the use of
surpassed
by any other remedy on earth.
the shuttle; and with one thread produce To be assured
of this, it is only necessary
all the practical results of the two thread
to make the trial. The Wine itself is of
machines; and more, Tor these fell without a very soperior quality, being
about ore-th'r- d
basting, and hem the finest muslin without
stronger than other wines; warming
puckering.
and
the whole system from the
Although at about half the price of the head invigorating
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic
other first class machines, they will accom- aDd alternative in
their character, so they
plish double the sewing in a given limestrengthen and invigorate the whole sys"It is emphatically ihe good, low priced
and give a fine tone and healthy action
Family Sewing Machine that the pnblic tem
to all its parts, by equalizing the circulation
hav long been wailing for.7' Boston Tran- removing obstructions,
and producing a
script.
warmth. They are also excellent
"It is indeed a wonderful production, and general
for Dilates and Weakness peculiar to FEand for family use especially, no other will MALES,
where a Tonic is required to
with- it.7' Pailadel strengtheh and
bear anr comoarison
(
brace Ike system. No Lady,
phia Evening Journal."
who is subject to lassitude and faintness,
-Amer-icca'A mechanical wonder.' Scientific
should be without them as tbey are revivifying in their action.
"Among h best and most serviceable
THESE JilTTSn
Sewing machines. Light and elegantly
finished, and so simple in its construction fflll not only Cure, but Prevent Disease
that it seems almost impossible for it to get and in this resj.ect are doubly valuable to
the person who may use them. For'
out of repair." Pittsburg Chionicle.
INCiPlENT'CONSUM PTIuN.
"Has combined with its own peculiar
improvements
really
valuable
Weak Longs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Dismerits all the
of the higher priced machines." Pennsyl eases of the Nervous System, Paralysis,
Piles, and for all cases requiring a Tonic
vanian."This machine, in the opinior. of the Dr. Uods' I elf bra fed Wine Cillers
eommttee, tills more nearly the requirements of a perfect family machine than any
;&mm USySU3SIP JESSIE) 2
Franklin Institute Exhibion exhibition'"
For Sore Throat, so common among the
tion Report ol 1858.- Clergy, they are iruly valuable.
"Taking into consideration simplicity,
For the aged and infirm, and for persons
cheapness, durability, aoiT doing all work, of a weak constitution, for Ministers of
the commif.ee were unanimous in favor of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speakthe Wilcox &Gibbs as a single threrd ma- ers for Book Keeper, Tailors, Seamstress
chine." Pennsylvania Slate Agricul;ural es, Students, Arlis's. and all persons leadSociety's Report.
ing a sedentary life, they will prove truly
"We must, in Justice, express our confi- beneficial.
dence in the merits of the Wilcox &. Gibbs
As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inSewing Machine. We consider that a great nocent, and delicious to the taste. They
desideratum has been supplied by it, in produce all the exhilarating effects of Brannrovin. bevond coubt, that two threads are dy or Wine, without intoxicating; and are
not, as was supposed, necesary to a sood Ij a valuable remedy for persons addicted to
instrument." Christian Advocate and Jour- - the use of excessive strong drink, and who
nal, June 21, 1860.
wiJ-are pure
to refrain from it.
"iVo huva one of these machines in use. I entirely free from the poi-o-Thy ron'airii'dand
in
j
ar.d think more highly of it than of any of in the adulterated WTines and Liquors with
the number we nave tried.'7 Richmond! which ihe country is flooded.
Whig.
.
These Bitters not only CURE, but PRE
The undersigned, Missionary to Constan- VENT Disease, and should be used by all
tinople, has examined more than twenty who live in a country where the wafr is
different kinds of Sewing Machines, and bad, of where Chills and Fevers are prevafter some six weeks7 experience with alent. Being entirely innocent and harmWilcox & Gibbs7 Patent, he has purchased less, they may be given freely lo Children
one of '.hem as the best adapted to the and Infants with impunity.
wants of his family, and as the least liable
Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance
OLIVER CRANE.
to require repair.
as an act of humanity, should
advocates,
Boston, July 3, 1860.
in spreading these valuable BITassist
eighteen months TERS over ibe land, and thereby essentail
The
nse, in hisfam-l- ly aid 'u banishing Drunkenness and Disconstant
almost
in
had
has
Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine, opon ease.
which lias been made the clothes cf his In all Affections of the head, sick Headache
lar"e family from motlin to pilot cloth
or Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial
inclnding the clothing required for his sevWine Bitters will be found to be most
eral boys; and in no case have the seams
and Efficacious.
Salutary
failed, although in hard service. The machine now in nse in bis family has required
C2a 23 S3 o
no repair, and is in all respects, well apwhich have been
many
certificates
The
pointed, efficient and durable.
letters which v.e are
and
the
us,
tendered
Boston.
CKERING,
CHI
JACOB
daily receiving, are conclusive proof that
EF"Send lor a Circnlar.jj
among ihe women those Bitters havo givJAMES tVILt'OX', !Unalaclurer.
a satisfaction which no others have ever
en
No. 508 Broadway, New York,
before. No woman in the land should
done
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
without
them, and those who once use
be
1861.
ly.
August 28,
them will not fail to keep a supply.
1)11. J.DO FE E DOD S'
THE GREAT CAUSE OF
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS
prepared by an eminent and skillful
Just Publibhed. inia Sealed Enveloped. Are
who has used them successful in
physician
Price d itnts :
for the last twenty-fiv- e
years.
his
practice
A LECTURE BY DR. CULVER-WELL- , The proprietor, before purchasing the exON THE CAUSE AND clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J.
CURE, of Spermatorrhoea, Con Bovee Dods' Celebrated Imperial Wine
sumption, Mental and Physical Debility, Bitters, had them tested by two distingnish-e- d
Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Nutnns
medical practioneers, pronounced them
of the Body: Lassitude; Weakness of the a valuable remedy for disease.
Limbs and the back; Indisposition and In
Although the medical men of the r onntry
capacity for study and Labor. Dullness of as a general thing disapprove of Patent
Apprehension; Loss of Memory; Aversion Medicines, yet we do not believe that a reto Society: Love of Solitude; Timidity, spectable Physician can be found in the
Dizziness; Headache; Affec- United States, acquainted with their medi;
tions of the Eyes: Pimples on the Face, cal properties, who will nol highly approve
luvolnntary Emissions, and sexual Incapa- DR. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPERIAL WINE
city ; the consequences of Youthful IndisBITTERS.
cretion, &c, &c.
In all newly settled places, where there
GTThis admirable Leclnreclearly proves is always a large quantity of decaying timthat .be above enumerated, ofien ;self-aber from which a poisonous miasma is
flicted, evils may be removed withihts created, those bitters should be used every
medicine and without dangerous surgical morning before brekfast.
operations, and should be read by every
DR. J. rOVEE DODS'
youth and every man in the land.
1VIXE BITTERS
IMPERIAL
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain Are composed of a pure and undolterated
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
or two postage stamps, by addressing
Seal. Confrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark,
Uiv- - VstinS. J. Vs. ALiliNc.,
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen
127 Bowery, N.Y. Post Office box 4586.
tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods
January 29, 1862-- 1 v.
himself . who is an experienced and sucLOVE AAD cessful Physician, and hf nee should not be
MAttMAGE.-I- TS
bates, sorrows and augers, hopes and cla-se- d
among the quack nostrurr s which
fears, regrets and joys; MANHOOD, how flood the country, and against which the
lost, how restored ; the nature, treatment Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly valuable Bitters have been
and radical cure of spermatorrhoea or seminal weakness ; invcluntary emissions, sex- so thoroughly tested by all classes of the
ual debility and impediments to marriage community for almost every variety of dis-

$35

P
t.'lh

N. Y. WEEKLY NEWS.

OF THE UNITED STATES t

00.

E5PECTFULLY invites the attention of
Public to his .extensive assortment THIS MACHINE HAS POINTS OF
SUPE
of Cabinet Furniture ad C H A IRS,f
RIORI1Y PECULIARY.ITS
, which be will warrant made, of good Voi
OWN.
;
materials and in it workmanlike "man- - M- - Stitching,
Hemming,
and FtVing with
r.er.
At his establishment can always be
a Single Thread.
. found a good assortment of fashionable
It forms a neat, oven, and elastic seam,
furniture, which is equal in style snd finish to that ol Philadelphia or N. York cities which is warranted not to rip in wear, even
if the seam is cut at Irequent intervals, and
fI - L
J
n I At a I
Al'ln
also under all circumstances "to survive the
.1

.

I

TTt

Tficei, from $25 to $60. Divans Lounges,
UaJoat and Mihogany. Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dress
ing and parlor bareaus, sofa, card,
ixMiin auu (jici tauies, ueiasnn.
cheSVniers.wbainots and corrodes Eti5
and ill kinds of fashionable work. His
stock of buieaut', enclosed and common
wasnttanda,dresMables, corner
cupboards,
I

sofas.
DINING AND.BREARFAST TABLES,
b8dsteads,cane ieat and common chairs is
the largest in this faction ol the county.
He will also keep a good assortment of
looking glasses with fancy gilt and com
mon frames. He will also furnish spring
malttasses fitted to any sized bedstead,
which are sopeiior for durability and com
.
fort ta any bed in ose.
Bloomsburg. Not. 4, 1863.

-
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Are now offered an opportunity by which
they cac obtain a
A GOOD AKD DURABLE TIME-PIEC-

'

E

VERY LOW FIGURE.

..

Our Wtttches art

-

YEAR, and ttm bnyer as allowed the
ilego of Examination before Payment is
... .
s
rennired.
1 Mf ROVED
DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY
'
'
ACTIONS.
of Sil
A first class Hunting Time-Piec- e
ver material, Over which is electro fine
platud 18 k. gold, most durably wrought,
mal.ing the imitation so faultless that it
cannot be detected from the solid rca'erial
' moft experienced judges; acids will not
affest it. London made movement. Improved Duplet in Full Ruby Action, has
sweep seconds, and is not to be excelled
in general appearance. This is decidedly
one of the besL artrcles ever offered for trader and speculators. Ergineers, emigrants
and persons ttvelling, will find them superior to any other ; alteration of climate will
not "affect their accuracy. Price, packed
in j;ood shape and goovf running order only
$35, or case of 6 for S200.
SILVER DOUBLE TIME HUNTING
LEVERS. " ,
Best Quality Silver Cases, over which
electro-fin- e
pated 18 k. gold, similar to
ooi Improved Duplex, and superior adjusted movements with "Stop." to be ned in
timing horses, etc., has Focr Indexes for
Washington and Greewicb time, sweep
second, and all the improvements. .'Ail in
all, taking its Beautiful and Faultles appearance and its Soperior Movement into
consideration, we regard it as decidedly
tbu cheapest article of the kind in the"mar-ket- .
Price, in tood tunning order. $34,
: or case of 6 for 1 200.
We as', no pay in advance, out win
forward either ol inem to reponsioie parties, to any part of the loval Slates, with
;

s

-

(

ns

-

nnder-ignedjduri-

y,

222X2

are delivered, giving rhe bnyer ihe privil- -

the watch ciin be returned at oor expense.
oompanies refuse making
rolled ions on soldier and other parties in
tte disloyal States, consequently all such
orders must be accompanied by the cas'a
Ve make a dedaction
to insure attention.
w!ien the
of two dollars on either-watcpiyment is forwarded in aurace.
Money may be seat by express at ou

;;.The express

h

THOS. CAFFERTY
Oct. 21.163.

'.

&

CO.,

opposite City Bank,
Providence, R. I.

The Great
TEA COMPANY,

VES E Y STREET, N EV YORK ;
Since its oiganizatioo, has created a new
era in the hist or of
M holetralios Teas la ihiti Country.
'
They have introduced their selections of
"EAS, aril are selling them at not over
; TTO CEXTS (.02 Cents) per pound
abore Cost,
Never deviating from the ONE PRICE
51

asked.
nother peenliarity of the Company is
that their Tea Tater not only devotes
bis time 13 the selection of their TEAS a
to quality, value, and particular stales for
particular localities of country, but be
helps the TEA boyer to choose oct of their
enormous stock such TEAS as are best
.

,.

A

adapted to hU particular wants, and not
this, but points out to him the best

ly

on-

bur-gai- ns.

. It is eit;y to see the incalculable advantage a Tea Boyer has in tb's establishment
over all others.
or the Market,
. If he ii a Judge of Tea
if bis time is valuable, he has all ihe bene'
:s of a ireil organized system of doing
i business, of an .immense
capital, of the
judgement of a Professional Tea Taster,
salesmen.
and the knowledge of sop?
;
This enables all Tea ffuyerno matter
if they are thousands of miles from this
market to purchase on as good terms here
E3 the New York Merchants.
Partie can order Teas will be serTed by
cs as will as ihoogh they came themselves
being sure to get origioa) packages, trne
weights and tares; and the TEAS are
;
as represented.
We it sue a Price List of the Company's
Tuas, which will be eeut to all who order
it ; comprising ......
--

j--

tear-Tuntt-

eJ

Hyson, "STonns" Oysoii, Imperial, Gunpo'der. Twankay

nsd Skin.

COLONG, SOUCHONG. ORANGE & HY- -'
SON PEKOE.
;
' JAPAN TEA of every description, coU
' ored ajid uncolored.
' Thiilist has each kind of Tea divided into
FOUR Cias;e. nam.Ij: CARGO, bigb
CARGO FINEST, that every one may
frcra d?scriptioo and the price6
ansesixl that the Company are determined
'
13 en ifjreeli the whole Tr.i trade.
.
We juamtee to sell ALL our Teas at not
over TWO CENTSf,02 Cents) per uonnd
,.tove eot, believing this lobe atiractive
iotbe'many who havo heretofore ' been
'
rartnj Exohmocs Profits.
L2ihT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
IZ'S OUTERS AND JOBBERS,
Ho. 51 Yesey Street, New York.
Zif. 9, !cC3.Sraoj.
id

,

;

3IISKRY.

nUMAIY

e.cpense.

93 and 92 Broad St..

ng

Self-Distrust-

f

generally ; nervousness, consumption, fit,
mental and physical incapacity, resulting
are folly explained
from JSELF-ABUSin the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM.
YOUNG, M. D. This mon extraordinary
book should be in the bands of every youo?
person contemplating marriage, and every
man or woman who desires to limit the
number of their offspring to their circumstances. Every pain, disease and ache incidental to youth, maturity and old age, is
folly explained; every par:icle of knowledge mat should be known is here given.
It fa full of engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that every one should know;
still it is a book that. most be locked up,
and not lie about the house. It will be
ent to any one on receipt of twenty five
cents in specie or novate stamps. Ad
dress Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.
E

,

F FLICTED

EiTA
FORTUNATE,
no matter what may be your disease, before you place yourself ondei the care of
any of the notorious Quacks native or
i
who advertise in this or any other
paper, get a copy of Dr. Yoon'g book,
and read it carefully. It will be the means
of saving yon many a dollar, yoar health,
and possibly yoor life.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any
of the d iseases described ir. his publication
at bis office, No. 416 SPRUCE Street,aboe
& UN

for-ei"i-

-

--

Fourth, Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 lo 3,
Eebrx:arr26, 1862 y,

iier

daity.

.

Cathartic Pills.

ease incident lo the human system, that
they are now deemed indispensable as a
TONIC, MEDICINE AND A BEVERAGE.

Purchase One Solftlc

!

It Costs but Little ! Purify the Blood ! Give
Tone to the Stomach I Renovate the
"

System ! and Prolong Life !
PRICR Si PER BOTTLE, 6 BOTTLES S5;
Prepared and sold By
CHARLES W1DDIF1ELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 William Street, New York.
C?For sale by Druggists and grocers
generally throughout Ibe country.
Angust 28, 1861- - ly.

Old Things Become New,

The undersigued would beg leave to in"ihe ret;t of mankind," that be has lately returned from the
service of his country, and again
form his old friends, and

re-ope- ned

his O L D

ESTABLISH.

EDTAILORIWJSALOO

N.-LS-

h
-with

a view of making Dp entire new garments, as well as mending old ones, for all
mankind, and any body else, who may
favor him with their work in bis line.
He is prepared lo do work NEAT,
and SUBSTANTIAL, and hopes
by so doing, and strict attention to business
to merit and receive a due share of patronage. But remember, all; that these times
require money, or something to live upon,
he therefore hopes and trusts, that when
be has done bis part, bis customers will
do theirs, by furnisbinjj thr "ready John,"
or ready trade. For truly the "Laborer is
worthv "of his hire."
BERNARD RUPERT.
Sept. 10 18C2.
Fash-10NABL-

Bloc-meburg-

,

E

The cheapest and best New York Newspaper, Only one dollar per anuom. Eight
pages forty columns. A complete record
of events, Benjamin Wood, editor and proprietor,
Published at No'. 19 City Hall
Square, Daily News Building, Nejv.York
City;
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY NEWS !a
unrivaled in its ability and enterprise as a
v.vaiv journal, auu in
EVERY DEPARTN ENT
is most efficiently conducted, so as to form
a weekly record of events political, commercial, financial and literary, tbrogtiout
the World. In addition to this it contains
all the Domestic Intelligence of each week
and full reports of every nr. alter of public
interest.
As a political Journal The Weekly News
will be found on the side of tha Constitution of the country as it v&9 fumed and
established hy the Fathers of ihe Republic,
and will scan with care and fidelity every
public act that may lend to the violation of
the letter and spirit of that instrument of
our liberties. It prefers the
POLICY OF PEACE
to a ruinous and exhausting sysiem of War.
Insisting upon the truth of the principle
embodied in the Declaration of Independence, that the just powers of the Government are derived from the consent of the
governed, it urges the preservation of the
fundamental principles of liberty, inviolate,
as cf more sacred importance than national
grandeur or consolidated power under despotic rule without the pale of established
law. On all questions of national importance it Js the inflexible champion of the
rights of citizens, as guaranteed under the
instruments by which they hav edecided to
be governed. It therefore boldiy avows its
purpose ta sustain the Freedom of Speech
and of the Press, with the view to protect
the people from the encroaching dogmas of
theorists who confempeiate a modification
of the democraiic principles which lo this
time have been sustained against every effort to overthrow them. In ail matters per
taming to Government the purpose of (his
newspaper is lo protect ihe people from inconsiderate ar.d rash legislation, and to
hold our public servants lo a strict accountability for their conduct while car:yinr ou
the machinery of power. To this end the
most careful attention will be given to !l
federal and Legislative laws, and a firm
and impartial examinatalion of every new
yolnical proposition may be expected a
the only means of protecting the people
trom an abridgement ol their rights.
COMMERCIAL & MARKETREPORTS
are given in the most succinct yet complete
manner.
They claim particular notice
for their fidelity and truth, and all tho-- e
who desire to comprehend ihe exact finan-ci- a.
condition of the couetry should not
fail to examii.e the views which will
be
louitn in this department of the journal.
THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE .
will be found especially interesting and instructive and being derived from some of
the ablest minds in Europe must be read
with the utmost avidity by those who desire
to comprehend that diblomacy of the Governments of the Old Wo'Id.
olher resPecu THE WEEkLY
nllx
INhWb
be found to meet the public demand. It is ihe especial object ol the Pro.,
prietor lo render it a valuable and entertaining.
FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
pure in its moral influence, ennobling in
its character, and satisfactory to that large
clasin the community who desire to see
the Public Press treal all public qne-tiowith arguments axpressed in coorte-- y and
candor, thought, at the same time, with the
spirit doe to the themes discussed.
By reference to the lerms of Tne New
York Weekly News it will be noticed ihat
it is by far the cheapest newspaper in the
world, and the Proprietor feels thai he may
invite those who approve of its principles
and coiductto use their influence in addin
to its yresent large circulation.
-

1

ns

DARLING'S

MADISON HOUSE,
(OF JERSEYTOWN, PA )
rMiHE subscriber would respectfully ap
prise his friends and the public generally, that he has established the

WHITE MEN MUST RULE AMERICA.
THE CHEAPEST

AND

Ml

H0HL,

-

op-poi-

"

ie

'

LIQTJC3.S

WhocaIc and Kctail.

1

E-q-

ASSISES S9

and liilc Hitters

Cam-pagn-

ON

AN

DAFT E II NO V. 25,

TRAIN
LOWS-

Irarliiig's Life

1861

PAS-SENRE-

R

WILL RUN AS FOL-

MOVING SOUTH.

Leave Scrantor,
..' Kingston,
" Rupert,

"

Freig t
Pasfenger. Passngee
5 25 A. M. 10.30 A.M
6 30 Arrive 12,15. P.M
8,40
9,15

Danville,
Arrive at Norlh'd. 10,00

MOVING NORTH.

Leave North7d.

"
"

Danville,
Rupert,
" Kingston,
Arrive at Scranmn,

columns of reading mal- ter per week for Si 20 per year. The
onlv New York Paper made up exclusively for country circulation; and, ihe news
ol ibe week, with the cattle, produce, and
other market, carefully reported.
'
The New York Day-Boo1884.
for
White Men's Literiies--Sta- te
Rights Federal Union.
The New York Day. Book is an independent, Democratic Journal, holding with the
late Senator Douglas, ihat "this government is made on the white basis, by white
men, for the
of white men and
their posterity forever.'7 It ia a large double sheet, with forty eight columns o( reading matter, and in all respects whether
lor Markets, news, Literary or Agricultural
information is not inferior to any as a political or family newspaper. In its political department, it grapples boldly with the
real question before tfe American people,
and presents the only philosophy of it
which can resist the sweeping march of
Abolitionism. It is Democratic in the true
sense of the lerm the defender of ihe people's rights, but it is the upholder of no party chicanery or trickery. It is not only for
peace, but it shows how, and how only,
permanent peace can be obtained, and thi
glorious white man's government of Washington restored, viz: by the utter ronte,
overthrow, and extermination of Abolitionism from American 6oiI.
The Day Book is now the only weekly
political paper in New York city made no
exclusively for country circulation. All the
others are reha-he- d
from the columns of
some daily paper, which renders it almost
impossible to give so complete and general
a summary of the news as in the other
case. Persons about scbscribing should
take this into consideration. Democrats
al-must see to it ibat sound papers are
circulated among the people, or abolitionism wiil never oe put down,
All who
desire lo relate ihe arguments of Abolition-iel- s,
should read The Day Book.
TERMS: One copy, one year. f2 P0"
Three copies on year, S5 00; Five copies
one year, $7 50; Ten copies, one year, and
one to the getter tip of the club, 814 00;
Twenty copies, one year, and one to the
geferupof the Club, 24 00. Additional
copies, each $1 20.
The name of the
county, and
State, should in all cases, be plainly given
in every letter.
Payments always in advance, and all
papers will be stopped when the time of
subscription paid for expires.
Address,
VAN EVRIE, HOItTON & CO.,
162 Nassau st., New York.
pORTY-EIGH- T

Are pore vegetable extracts. They cure
HOUSE,
all bilious disorders of the human system.
in Jerseytown, Columbia county. Pa. The They regulate and invigorate the liver ami
give lone to the d gestive
above house has lately been tefifted and kidneys; theyregulate
they
the secretions, exorgans;
undergone a thorough repairing by ihe proprietor. He is fully prepared lo entertain cretions and exhalations, equalize the cir
the travelling custom as well as the local cnlaiion, and purify the blood. Thus, al
with genetal satisfaction, His TABLE and bilious complaints some of which are
Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,
BAR,are well supplied and will be carefulPiles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or
ly superintended. And hts STABLE is amply and well storked, in charge of careful Looseness are entirely controlled and
grooms, will always be properly attended. cured by these remedies.
DARLING'S
tW He invites a share of the publiccus-tor- n,
LIVER
REGULATOR
and pledges his best efforts, to help
Removes the morbid and bilions'deposits
his guests feel al borne.
from the stomach and bowels, regulates the
SAMUEL RIM BY.
liver and kidneys, removing every obstrucJerseytown, Jan 8, 1862.
tion, restorles a natural and healthy action
ifilbe vita organs. It is a superior
EZCsHAlTG-FAMILY MEDICINE,
HM.BKOOXS Proprietor.
Much better than Pills, and much easier lo
HLOOjlsUlJItG, PA
take.
rpHIS magnificent Hotel, situate in the
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
central ponion of the town, and
Is a superior tor.ic and diurtic ; excellent ir
the Court House, has been thorouThly cases of loss of appetite, flatulency, female
repaired and refurnished, and the PropHeior weakness, irregularities, pain in the side
is now prepared to accommodate travelers
and bowels, blind, protruding and bleeding
teamsters, drovers and boarders in the mo?! piles, and general debility.
pleasant and agreeable manner. His table READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY
will be supplied wilh the best the market
Jas. L. Crumley, merchant, 184 Fulton
affords,and his Bar with the choioesi liquors slreet, New York, writes, August 18, 1860:
Attentise ostlers will always be on hand "I have been afflicted with piles, accomand his stabling is the most extensive in panied wilh bleeding, the last three years ;
this section of country. Omnibuses wil I used
always be in readiness to convey passen
DARLING'S
gers to and from the Railroad Depots.
L.IVEI1
I5EGUL.ATOR
WM B- - KOONS.
Bloomsburg, July 4. 1860.
And now consider myself entirely cured.7
Hon. Jonn A. Cross writes,
LIQTTOB.S i
i March 15, 1860. In the spring''Brooklyn
of 1859 I
look a severe cold, which induced a violent
would announce to the fever. I took two doses ol
THE subscriber
ol Bloomsburg and vicinity
DAK LING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
thai he is selling LIQUOliS in large and It broke up my cold and fever at once.
small quantities, and at different orTces at Fievions to this a'tack, had been troubl
with dyspepsia several months; I have fed
north side, two doors south of
no'hing of it since.'7
Iron street, Bloomsburg.
128 Easl 28th Streel,
His
Otis Studley, .,
stock of Foreign and Domestic
N.Y., writes- - "August ' 13, 1860 I had
a difficulty with Kidney Complaint three
2SIB
years,
constant pain in the sraall cf my
consists of Cognac and Rochelle, Blackber- back. with
I had used most all kinds of mediry, Ginger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
cines, but found no permanent relief until I
has a large assortment of
used
DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Old Rye. gray with age, fine Old Bourbon.
Old Foiks Whiskey, and any quauity of
I passe, clotted blood by the urethra.
1 am now entirely
common. Ke alo has
cured, and take pleasure
in recommending these remedies. "
PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Cristopher Slreet, ft.
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret, Sherry and
e
Y.,
writtes: "Feb. 20, i860. I have been
Wines; and last but not least, a subject
to attacks of Asthma the last twenty
of
quantity
good double extra BROWN
STOUT; all of which he will sell at the years. I have never found anything equal
to
lowest cash prices. The public are respectDARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR, .
fully solicited to give his liquor a trial.
in
affording
immediate relief. It is a thorD. W. ROB BINS, Ag't.
ough
Liver
bilious remedy.7'
and
Bloomsburg, May 1, 1861.
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes. "Feb.
In May laM I had a severe atLack'a and Cloomsburg Railroad, 28, 1860
tack of Piles, which confined me lo the
house. I look one bottle of

MADISON

4.30 P M.
5.10

Hitters-- ,

and was entirely cured. I have had no
attack since.'7
D. Westervell, Esq., of Sooth 5th, near
8th Street, Williamsburg, L. 1., writes
"August 5, 1860 Having been troubled
with difficulty in the Liver, and subject to
bilious attacks, 1 was advised by a friend
to iry

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
did so, and found it to operate admi-ablremoving ths bile and arousing the liver to
activity. I have also used i: as a
I

y,

FAMILY MEDICINE.

When our children are out of sorts, w
5.45
give them a few drops and it sets them all
ft 00 Leave 1.45 P
M. right. I find i! meets the general vvantof
9 00 P. M. a An
A I assenger Train also leaves Kingston the stomach and boweh when disord?red.7'
Reader, if you need either or both of
at 8.30 A. M. for Scranton, to connect with
the
mosi excellent Remedies, inquire for
train for New York. Returning leaves
S.:ranton on arrival of Train from New them at the stores ; if you do noi find them
take no other, bn t incloe One Dollar in a
York at 4.15 P. M.
The Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail-roa- letter, and on receipt of the money, the
connects with the Delaware, Lacka- Remedy or Renedies will be sent accord
NEW YORK WEELY .NEWS,
wanna and Weiern Railroad at Scranton, ing to your directions, by mail or express,
Eight Pages
forty Columns for New York
and intermediate points east! post paid. Address,
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY,
DAN'L S. DARLIXG,
At Rupert it connects with Ihe Catawissa
For One Year
102Nascau St.. New York.
for points both east and west.
One Dollar
in
50
up
Put
cent and SI Bottles each.
Eleven Copies to one Address for One
At Northumberland it connects with the
November 6, 1861.-6- m.
Yef
TEN DOLLARS, Philadelphia and Erie R. R. and Northern
Single copies
Three Cents Central R. R. for points west and south
somethixgToh
times
P. ILSI.EY, Supt.
JOHN
IN
EVERY
A
NECESSITY
TIIEXEIFIYORK DAILY KEN'S.
HOUSEHOLD'
J. C. Wells, Gen I Ticket Ag't.
Ac
A first clas Metropolitan Journal devoted
November 27, 1861.
( EM EM CJLIE
AMERICAN
to Peace and Constitutional f.ibenv
n.t
The Mrongest Glue in ihe World.
containing all the new of the day. Politi- The Cheapest Glue in the World.
cai, ieiegrapnicai, Commercial and Local
The Most Durable Glue in ihe World.
is the cheapest datlv Daner in ihe meirmm.
' '
The Only Reliable Glue in the World.
lis.
The Best Glue in the World.
TERMS:
AMERICAN CEMENT
One Copy, One Year
Six Dollars.
1KSPEC.FULLY offers his Is the the only article of IheCLUE
kind ever
One Copy Six Months
Three Dollars,
produced which
Single Copies.
Tow Cent.
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
Address BENJAMIN WOOD, Edito-an- d burg and vicinity. He is prepared lo attend
II WILL MEND WOOD,
various
all
operations
the
to
Proprietor, No. 19 City Hall Square,
in Dentistry,
Save your broken Furniture.
and is provided with the latest improved
New York.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER.
PORCELAIN TEETH, which will be in
i Mend your Harness,Straps, Belts, boots &c
pivot
or
gold
on
serted
plate,
look
as t
lo
way.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,
well as natural.
Save
pieces of thai expensive Cut Glass
the
and
plate
Mineral
block
teeth manufacE TA LB E .
Bottle.
tured and all operations on teeth carefully
WILL
MEND IVORY,
IT
TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the attended to.
Don7! throw away that broken ivery Fan, it
A superior article of Tooth Powders, alNorth and West Branch of the Susquehanis easily repaired.
na, Elmira, and all of Northern New York. ways on hand. Alloperations on the teeth
WILL
MEND CHINA,
IT
On and after Mondav, Anril 20th, 1863, warranted.
Residence and Office, a few doors above Your broken China Cups and Saucers can
the Pasenger Trains of the North Central
be made as good as new.
Railway will arrive, and depart from
the Court House, same side.
WILL MEND MARBLE,
IT
19
Bloomsburg,
Aug.
Hrrisburg and Baltimore, as follows:
1858.
That piece knocked out of your Marble
SOUTHWARD.
Mantle can be pnt on as strong as ever.
7
Mail Train leaves Sunbury daily
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
except Sundays, at
10.10 a.m. G ii 1 1
No
if that brok-- n Pitcher did no
matter
Leaves Hairisburg,
1.15 p.m.
a shilling, a shilling saved is
but
cost
BRUSHING.)
WITHOUT
Arrives at Baltimore,
5.35
a shilling earned.
TjOR Boots, Shoes, Harness, Carriages,
Express Train leaves Sunb'ury daily
MEND ALABASTER,
IT
WILL
and Military Leather Work.
except Sundays, at
1107 p.m.
Vase is broken and
costly
That
Alabaster
This new and excellent article excels
Leaves Harrisb'rg.except Monday 2.00 a.m.
it, it will nevyou
it,
can't
match
mend
ever
eveaything
in
before
beautiuse, for
Arrives at Baltimore daily except
together.
show
when
er
put
Mouday, at
6.15 a.m. fying and softening the Leather. It makes IT WILL MEND BONE, CORAL, LAVA,
Accommodation leaves Harrisb'rg 6,30 a.m. a polish like patent leather ; will not rub
AND IN FACT EVERY THING BUT
off with water, nor stain the finest white
METALS.
silk, and makes leather perfectly waterNORTHWARD.
Cemented
Anyarticl
with AMERICAN
proof.
Twice a month applied on boots
Mail Trail leaves Baltimore daily
will
GLUE
not show where
CEMENT
and
for
and
harness
once
a
month
except Sundays, at
9.15 a.m. is shoes,
is
mended.
it
sufficient. If the leather becomes dir y
Leaves Harrisburg,
1.15 p.m.
tl IT-S- i t25 ft S3
it off with clean water and the polish
wah
Arrives at Sunbury,
4.05 p.m.
"Every
Honsekeeper
should have a supwill
represented.
as
Warranted
Express Trains Baltimore daily, 9.15 "
ply of Johns & Crof ley's Cement Glue.7'
a
few
Directions
for
drops
Apply
use.
Arrives at Harrisburg,
1.35 a.m.
on a sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, New York Timei.
Leaves Harrisb'rg except Monday ,3.00 "
"It is so convenient lo have in the
and th oolish is complete.
Arrives al Sunbury,
5.38 "
'7
New York Exvress.
!
house
PRICE 37 CEFTS PFR BOTTLE
For further particulars apply at the office.
is
ready ; this cnmmenloisd
always
"It
r For sale by L. T. bHARPLESS.
I. N. DUBARRY, Supt.
.
body.7' Judeperulen.
every
to
Harrisbnrg, Aug. 8, 1863.
Bloomsburg, May 14, 1862.
"We hare tried it, and find it as uefu
in
our house as water." Wilkes' Spirit oj the
! LEATHER !
OLD GUARD. .
LEATHER
Times.
A Monthly Journal, devoied to the
s
rilHE undersigned would announce, lhat
CONOMY IS WALTH.
of 1776, Designed to unmasic
- he bas on hand, at his Hat and Cap
family by
the Usurpation, Desptism and crimes of emporium on Main street, Bloomsburg, an "10,00 per year saved in every
Botil of
One
"
this
assortment of different kind of leather, such
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
ABOLITION" ADMINISTRATION.
as fine calf skins, morocco, red ar.d black
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
And to defend the doctrines of Slate Rights, and linings, all of which he will sell cheap25 Cents per Bottle.
Price
and of Constitutional Liberty,- as held by er than can be had elesewhere in ihis mar25 Cent per Bottle.
Price
ODr Revolnlionary Fathers.
ket. Call and examine them for yourselves.
25 Cents per Bottle.
Price
Published by C- CHAUNCEY BURR &
JOHN K. GIRTON.
Cents per Botlle.
25
Price
Co., saa street, New York.
Bloomsburg, May 21, 1862.
25 Cents per Bottle.
Price
PRICE Single numbers 15 cents. ForVery Liberal Reduction to Wholewarded by mail or express to all parts of
B,
SNIDER,
EDWRAD
sale Bayers.
the United States at $1 a year,, in advance.
TERMS CASH.
Any person sending ten subscriber will
fCFor Sale by ail Druggists , and Sio e
receive an additional copy for one year.
.
..' AND
eenerally throughout the conntry.
, Aog. 26, 1863.
CJcne'I Com'Mon ITIcrchant. keepers
& CKOSLEY,
JOHNS
Bloomsburg, Columbia county Pa.
Balmoral Lsce Boot, will bs sold
(Sole Manufacturers.)
IJents
Particular attention given to Pate at rights.
very low. Also. Boys Shoes, at
78 WILLIAM STREET,
Sept. 2, 1863. 3mos.
NEW YORX.
L. T. SHARPLFSS.
Corner of Liberty fctreet.
d
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Special Orders.
We desire this year
befort'a million of northern readers the great doptrmes "The Day Book"
to place

teache on ti e question of the Races. We
car, tide ntiy believe if this J mrnal were
placed in the hands of otie half of the vo.

ters of ihe northern S'ates between this time
and November, 1864, the Democrats could
not fail lo carry the nexi presidential election. We therelore make the following
offers, not in the light of prizes, ar.d not
even because ir will be profitable, for we
can scarcely afford it but solely to secure
a wide dissami nat ion of the view which
we profoundly relieve will save our conn
try.
Clubs of Ticenty.For a club of 20.
besides the exir paper now offered, we
will send a copy of Dr Vo Evrie's great
work on "negroes an. I negro lavery,'7 the
third edition of which i just ready. Price
On Dollar

Clubs

rf Fifty.

For a chb of Fifty

subscribers, at ?lu, we will send one extra
paper, and a complete set of ocr Ami Abolition PobVation," ihe pr.ces of which,
taken together, amount to
75.
Clubs of One Hundred. In relation
to Clubs of one hundred, we will ay this:
Whoever will send us one hundred
at one tin.e, ihe club to be ent lo
one address, and begin and end i the same
time, will receive th3 papers al $100.
V. E., H. & CO.
$--

sub-f-cribe-

November

rs

18, 1863.

PROSPECTUS OF"TIIEA(JE,M

R-ilr-

SURGEOIV

PAPER PUBLISHED.

A

NATIONAL

fl'O

DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.

be published Daily and Weekly in
of Philadelphia, bi A J
& Co.
-.
'.l
-Ar
- .'
.....

tnecny

Gloss-brenn-

er

.vi.yttlo
.i--

.

the principles of the Demoratic party, and
will, therefore, necessarily favor the restoration of the Union as it was, and defend
the Constuutioci of the United States, and
that of this Commonweslth.
It wiil freely and Lirly discuss atlleTil-imat- e
subjects of newspaper comment,in-cludin- g,
of course, and
at
this nme, ail quesiions connected vritf. the
existing nrhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise Ihe publ.c acts
of public servants and defend the legal and
constitutional right of individual citizen
and of sovereign States, against assaults
from any quarter.
It will seek to awaken the minds of the
people to a proper sense of ihe actual condition of the Republic to present to them,
truthfully, the fearful perils in which we
stand as a nation to exhibit the magnitude
of the task that lies before them, if they
would check our downward progress and
to inspire Ihem wilh patriotic determination to apply the remedy for our national
ills. In belief, it will in all ihings.aim lo be
the faithful exponent of Democratic principles, and to render itself worthy to be an
organ ol ihe democratic party,under whose
auspices our country prospered so long
and so well. Tne restoration of that par- par,y of lh Gonitution and .he
Union lo power in the legislative and executive governmental branches of Ihe State
and of the Union, we believe to be necessary to avert anarchy, and Ihe utter ruin of
the Republic. To contribute to that restoration will be our highest aim.
The news, literary, commercial and other departments, will receive due attention,
and will be so condocted as to make "The
Age" worthy of the support of the geoeral
pre-eminen- tly

U,he

reader.
The many difficulties now surrounding
an enterprise of the magnitude of that in
which ihe undersigned are engaged, require them to appeal to the public for a
generous support, and to ask for "The
Age" a liberal patronage and extended cir-

culation.
I he preparatory arrrangements warranted the issuing of the first number of th
Daily Age in the month of March 1863,and
the Weekly was commenced soon after.
terms :
Daily, per annum,
$6 00
do Six month,
2 00
" Three months,
' 1 50
Copies delivered at ihe counter, and to
Agents and Carriers, 2 centa each.
Weekly, per annum,
S2 00
.
do
Six months,
1 00
do
- 80
Three months,
Ten copies to one address,
17 50
Twenty
do
do
32 CO
Thirty,
do
do
45 00
13T Payment required invariably iu advance. Address,
A. J. GLOSS BR EN ER & CO.,
November

430 Chestnut
18, 1863.

Street. Pbila.
;

